Kindness counts at GVSU
#YOUMATTER

Your smile is contagious!

Kindness counts at GVSU
#YOUMATTER

YOU made my day!

To:
Thank you for:

From:

You are a ROCKSTAR!

To:
Thank you for:

From:

Kindness counts at GVSU
#YOUMATTER

You are appreciated!

To:
Thank you for:

From:
The intent of the kindness card is to share appreciation for acts of kindness and compassion at GVSU. Students, faculty and staff at GVSU are encouraged to use the cards freely.

**How to use:**
- Print cards on demand by visiting www.gvsu.edu/bewellgv/
- Choose from card options. Fill in spaces with names and details if desired, and present to individuals in person, anonymously or with a group. You decide!

Created by the Not So Random Acts of Kindness team within GVSU's Positive Organizations community of practice.